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FAST TRINITY QUINTET
OPENS SEASON.
Defeats Middlebury, 30-22, but Loses
Second Game to Conn. Aggies, 25-17.
After a lapse of several years,
basketball has been revived at Trinity
as a minor sport. In the two opening
games, the team managed to secure
an even break. Middlebury wa.s de'feated just before the Christmas
holidays in the Hartford Hligh School
" g ym" by the score of 30 to 22.
Trinity was not so fortunate with the
Conn. Aggies Sat urday night. The
score of. this game was 25 to 17.
The Middlebury game was an illustration of the strong passing game
which Coach Edwa,rds has worked out
for the squad. Middlebury took the
lead and held it for a few seconds' but
after that there was never any question as to the issue. Trinity played
fast consistent basketball in which
the work of the two guards,, Tansill
and acting Captain Nord·l und, was
noateworthy. Canner, the center, a
new man on the squad, d~d good work
from the foul line, caging tent out of
eighteen free tries. Leeke, at forward, also played a fine game.
'The contest with the Aggies was
ver)l close and exeiting unttil the last
few minutes. The first half ended
with the teams tied at 8 each. Trinity
started the second half well and soon
had a 1-1 to 8 lead. In the clooing
minutes the Storrs team succeeded in
placing several thrilling shots and secured a winning lead.
The lineup and summary:
Aggie s
Trinity
Lockwood,
RF
Van Orden
Alexander
LF
Leeke
Gronwlaldt,
C
Cannrer
Sickler
Lord
RG
Nordlund
Sickler, Putnam LG
Tansill
Score: Ag gies 25, Trinity 17; goals
from floor, Alexander 3, Lockwood 2,
Gronwaldt 2, Sickler, Putnam 2 Van
Orden, Leeke, Canner;. goals 'from
f<mls, Canner 11, Lockwood 5 · referee
Edwards; timer, Belvin;• time of
halves, 20 minutes.
Yates-Williams.
Miss Marion Cottier Williams,
daughter of Mrs. Lloyd Williams of
New York, and Blinn Francis Yates
'14, son of Mrs. Charles H. Fuller
Ch icag o, were married Saturday,
January 3, 1920, by Dr. Karl Reiland
'97, in the chapel of St. George',~
Church .
Ya tes is connected with the United
States Mortgage and Trust Company.
H e recently returned from France
afiter two y ears with the A. E . F. He
ser ved one year with t he 104th Infa ntry, Twenty-sixth division. Later he
was assig ned t o g eneral headquarters
and detaHed to duty with t h e American P eace Commission.
He is a
member of t he Sons· of the Revolut ion, the City Club of New Yor k and
t h e Phi Kappa Cha~pter of Alpha
Delta Phi.
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The Intercollegiate ~~Treaty
Referendum, which is being
taken this month in mo·s t of the
American Colleges, is a moot
impor-tant undertaking, and it is
" desirable in every way that the
students ·s hould co-operate with
"The TI1irpod" in making Trinity's part a success.
The value of taking this vote
is not wholly because o:£ its
signific:mce to the counrt;ry as a
whole, but also because 00: the
im p o.rtance of ·Sitimulating the
future vcters antd sta't~men of
the nation to taking an interest
in matters national and international. It is-sometimes urged,
with a certain amount of justilication, that college students
care for nothing but ·a thletics
and the "movies", but that this
is le.ss and less the case is
proved by the growing strength
of debatmg societiet~ and political scio:: nce orgamzations, not to
~ mentiop. the informal discusi sions in which ,t he &tudents
~ themselves take par t.
This is
a very encouraging symptom in
the life of our American Col~ leges and reflects the growing
~ part which the United States
has taken and is going to take
in world a:fifairs.
HENRY A. PERKINS.
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A. D. VIBBERT, '99, KILLED.
Broker, Seized With Vertigo on
Station Platform.
Aubrey D. Vibbert, '99, pl"ominentt
broker of New York, !Was instantly
killed Prid.ay evening, December 26,
1919, when he was seized with an attack of vel·tigo on the platform of the
Mott Haven Slation of the Harlem
Division of the New York Central and
fell under the wheels of the White
Plains expre&s. The ·englineer saw
Vibbert fall from the platform but the
speed of <he train was so great that
he was unable to srbop unti11 the locomoti ve and six coaches had passed
over the body.
Aubrey TJ. Vibbert was the son of
the late Reverend Dr. W:illiam H.
Vibb<'rt, '58, who died in August,
1918, after more than fifty years'
service as rector of Trinrlty Chapel.
He was graduated from Trinity College in 18!:1!) and :mmediately enttered
the insurance business. His clubs woce
the University, Knickerbocker, St.
Anthony Golf, and the Delta P·s i
fraternity. He was about 41 years
old and lived at 57 West 58th Street.
Professor Edward F. Humphrey
delivered t h e second of a ·s eries <>f
!e ctures on '•1he American 'a nd His
Government," before members of the
Ruth '\1lyllys Chapter, Daughters of
the American Rev;olution, this morning at Center Church House, Hartford. The topic was "American Citizenship; Its Natur es, Rights and
Duties.''

DR. JOHN JAMES McCOOK
CELEBRATES ANNIVERSARY.
For Thirty-Seven Years Noted Scholar
Has Taught German at Trinity
On Tuesday, January 6, Profes'oor
J·o hn James McCook celebrated hi's
thirty-seventh anniversary as Professor of Languages at Trinity. One of
his former pupils anonymously remembered the day by ·s ending the
doctor a hand.s ome bouquet of rooes.
Dr. McCook was born in Ne.w Lisbon, Ohio, February 2, 1843, th.e son
of Dr. James and Catherine Julia
(Sheldon) ·McCook. He studied at
Jefferson College from 1858 to 1860
and for the next two years studied
law. He then came to Trinity and
received his Bachelor of Arts degree
in 1863. He received the degree . of
Ma&ter of Arts frOtm .t he College of
Physicians and Surgeons of Columbia
University in 1864. In 1866 he studied
at the Berkeley Divinity School,
from which he received the degree of
Doctor of Divinity in 1901. He received a Doctor of Laws degree from
Trinity in 1910.
He was· made deacon of the Episcopal Church in 1866 and ordained
priest in 1867. He has been rector of
S·t . John's Church in East Hartford
since 1867, with the exception 00: about
one year when he wa·g. rector of St.
John's in Detroit.
During the Civil W\ar, Dr. McCook
served as a first lieutenant!; in the
First Virginia Infantry, U. S. V.
In the World War, the doctor served
on the coordination committee of the
State Council of Defense. He also
took an active part iru Liberty Loan
work. Previous to the war he ha.d
served on numerous educational connmissions. He has published nuine'rous
works dealing with allied ·s ubjects.
Dr. McCook was married to Miss
Eliza SheldQn Butler of Hartford i'n
this city on June 7, 1866.
The Jesters.
At a meeting of the Jesters, held
Friday noon, plans were made .f or
the coming year. Stu.mnan, '19, was
elected president, Puels, '22, business mana,ger, and M,a,cauley, '22,
production manager.
A play has
been chooen for presentation during
Junior week, if possJble. Macauley
has already started the pr.e Jiminary
work. An effort will be made to secure Miss Hallie F . Gelbart of Hartford as· coach. Miss Gelbart successfully directed The Jeslbers last year.
Harvard students have drawn up
and sign;ed the foliO'W'irug resolutions
in regard to the Peace 'I'reaty and
the League of Nations:
"Res,olved, That the Peace Treaty,
including the covenant of the League
of N ations, should be re-submitted to
the Senate, and that the Administrat ion and the United States s-enators,
should promptly agree to its I'atification, in such form as will enable the
other signa.tories to acquiesce."

No.14
COLLEGE MEETING.
A meeting of the CoUege Body was
held
yesterday morning. Breslin
spoke of "Trinity Nigih.t" at the iP·a lace, and Cl·a rke spoke, urging everyone to attend the Junior Prom.
It was announced that there would
be voting, at the close of the meeting, in charg-e of the Student Ileferendum Committee, on the Peace
Treaty and the League of NatiJOns.
Short addresses were given by Dr.
McCook and Professor Humphrey on
the subject.
Dr. McCook showed that we should
vote in such a m!anner as to
make Stecure the position we have attained by our costly efforts in the
world conflict, and one which would
assure everlasting peace·.
Professor Humphrey said that the
treaty is not at all clear. It is our
business to find out its true sense.
·we ought to know who will spend our
money, who will be appointed to the
higher office.g in the League, and who
will conscript our men to fight in
future wars. We need peace at once
and we need the League at once.
Professor Humphrey is in favor of
accepting the Treaty_ with resel'V'ations.
Hesults of the voting wHl be announced ·i n our next issue.
BARTHELMESS APPEARS
IN HARTFORD ..
Trinity Alumnus has leading part in
<.:r itfith Production.
Last night was "Trinity ntight" at
the Palace Theatr~ when Richard
Barthelmess, '18, appeared in the
leading role in '' Broken Blos'S()I!JlS,"
a Gr.iffith prodaction. Before both
performances Barthelmess hlmsehf
spoke to the audiences on the making
of motion pictures and the development of this great modern art.
The theatre was decorated with the
colors of·Trinity. The boxes were set
a s,ide for former college Intates of the
actor.
Barthelmess, a member of the
Beta Beta Chapter of Ps.i Upsdlon,
appeared several times in am\alteur
productions with The Jesters. He did
extremely well on these occasions and
was the mainstay of the association
while in college.
Several years ago he made his
first appearance on the stage when
he took the part of Chris Hazy in
"Mrs·. Wiggs of the Cabbage Paltch.''
This marked the beginning of his
pl'ofessional career. The :folLowing
summer he entered the movies and
played opposite Mavguerite Cl'ark. He
has been leading man in several large
pictures. In his professdon he is
known as one od' the most excellent
p01·trayem of character roles.
'19-Colonel and Mrs.. Charles F.
Bryan of New York announce the
engagement of their daughter Mlargaret Bryan to George Hamnon Barber.
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Subscribers are urged to report promptly
any seriou.~ irregularity in the receipt of The
Tripod. All complaints and business commu·
nications should be addressed to Circulation
Manager.
The columns of The Tripod are at all times
open to alumni. undergraduates, and others
for the free dis cussion of matters of interest
to Trinity men.
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Jos. J . Buffington, Jr., '18
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A MERE OBSERVATION.
A f e.w weeks ago a college meeting
was held. '!'hen the musiool clubs
were discussed at considerable length.
Finally, amid much enthusiasm, it
was decided that TrinJity lnus.t •b e
still represented by them.
To date we have received two letters asking what the clubs are doing
now. We have gues•sed. It was no.t
necessary t.o ask those 18t their head.
"The Tripod" kn~w these men have
done all they possibly could do. The
student body, hOJwever, did not do
its share.
The purpose of this article is not
to boom the musical ·clubs. It may
now be too late for them · to accomplish much this year. W.e want to
call the attention of all the studentsfreshmen and seniors-to a saying
that is as true as it is trite. "Talk is
cheap."

BUSINE!:jS DEPARTMENT
Norman C. Strong, '21. .... . Business Manager
Tenison W. L. Newsom, '22 ... Ass't Bus. Mgr.
Richard C. Puels, '22 .. . • . Circulation Manager

Entered as second-class matter Sept. 24, 1909,
at the Post Office at Hartford, Conn.
Subscription Price, $2.00 per Year.
Advertising Rates furnished on application.

A MAKER OF MEN.
Thirty-s.even years ·a go last Tul*>day, Dr. McCook came to Trinity College as a member of the faculity.
Since that day he has .served the in- ~:~ .. ~-('"1 f""T1" 'vhi<'h nP received his
,,
ar in
turdy
ever
'dents.
Many ·ilunareas or 1.r11u~y · m.~::u have
be.e n instructed under his able
scholarship. These men, like all those
who have had the privileg·e •o f coming
in contact with him, now consider him
a friend.
There are many statements we
should like to make concerning this
man---one of our foremost Alumni.
Yet we are going to confine oul'selves
to the one which makes h im peculiarly
dear to all 'T rinity men.
"The Tripod" hea11s a great deal
about college spirit. In Dr. McCook
it really beholds it. What man has
served and is serving Trinity College better than he? There is none.
What graduate ha:s taken and is taking a more vital interest in his Alma
Mater than he?
There is none.
What man has lived and is liviiJJg
more completely for us and for our
institution than he? Again we receive the same answer.
Dr. 1\icCook, th~s paper, the mouthpiece of Trinity s·tudents, does not
thank you. Th.anlks fQr such services
as yours are too inls•ignid'icant. Surely
you receive them in the realization <>f
duties well perfQrmeid. Think m,erely
of the scores of men you have helped
.and are help·i ng now. Realize how
'Often t hese men must, of 111ecessity,
turn their g!"ateful thoughts to you.
In closing, let us •s ay that we sincerely hope that Trinity will be
destined to receive your valued services for some time to come. Cert&inly you, a noted scholar, an able
teacher, a faithful priest, a true
patriot and an American g€ntleman,
will ever be an insptration and a
pattern for generatior.s· of Trinity
m r r;
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The Chances are
that He Bought His
Outfittings of Us.
Anyway, the man who selects
hies Scarfs, Shirts and Socks at
our Furnishings Department is
3ure of being outfitted Tight.
'When in want of Smart Furr.i shings, take this hint of ouxs•.
Come 'h ere and you'll be
pleased with what we have to
offer.

College Men and
"Prep" Students
Clothing for Personality:
Leather Garments, Golf Suits, Sport
Coats, English-made OveTcoats.
Exclusive Models in Suits, Overcoats
and Ulsters.
Haberdashery, Hats.

MACUcl6-~~A~~RKER

400 WASHINGTON STREET
A NEW RESOLUTION.
"'<Jlze Old !louse wilh 1he Youn9 Sptril"
For some time the tendency, in
V'arious college ac•tivities, has b een to
let a few men do all the work. At
no time has this tendency been allowed to grow to such an alarming
degree as nosw. One can derive proof
Booksellers and
of this disgl"aceful statement by
Stationers,
questioning .the head of any organi77-79 Asylum Street, Hartford, Conn.
z,ation on the campus.
The sooner we students realize
that college spirit does not consist of
destructive critidsm and noise, lbhe
better it will be fQr us and for
Trinity. Instead of telling how much Are absolutely GUARANTEED to
we could do, let u·s· sh01w, by our wear to your entire satisfaction. A
actions, how much it is. One gelts . New Hat or your Money Back at any
from college life as much as he gives. time, if they don't.
A great many of us are g.e tting very
little. It is old fashioned to make
r es·o lutions for the New Year. Still
it would not be a bad idea and, certainly it would do Trinity much good,
if every man, now in col1ege, decided
definitely that he would support, by
participating, s·o me team or activity.
By June he would have t he satisfaction of having done something for
the institution which is trying to do
much for him.

Brown,Thomson & Co.
Hartford's Shopping Center
a
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G. F. Vv' arfield & Co.

COEBILL HATS

GANS BOOTBLACK PARLOR
Hat Cleaning

I06 Asylum Street, Hartford

Alexander's

ANNOUNCEMENT.
"The Chapbook" staff wishes to call
attention to the fact that among the
nurr.:>J·ous letters it has recei ved from
the alumni, practically all mention
that they hope r. good shar~ of the
pages may hereafter be filled with
the work of undergraduates. We feel
certain that the they are capable of
practically filling the page•s of "The
Chapbook" with their own wol.'k. It
is merely a question of their interesrt:
and willingness to work. Contributions for the February is•s ue should
be handed in very shortly.
If any
one is willing to write, but is in doubt
as to prcper subject materi.al, the
editors will be glad to help him.
"The Chapbook" S>taff.
On the Campus.
Professor H. M. DadQurian of the
Physics department had an article in
the
November
humber of the
"Physical Review", entitled "Relflections of Electrons from Metallic Surfaces."
The Political Science Club held a
meeting at the Delta Phi House las.t
night. Mr. Chandler of Hartford addressed the meeting.

A Snappy Glove
that will not
become Spotted
in the RainDENT'S Imported Handsewn Tan Cape Gloves-made of Selected Stock and
not treated with the usual
dressing.
A SWAGGER WINTER TIME
GLOVE for FIVE DOLLARS.

Horsfall's
"It Pays to Buy Our Kind"
Established 1882

SHOE STORE
Exclusive Agent.s for
MARSHALL'S QUALITY SHOES.

185 Asylum Street,

Hartford, Conn.

'Phone, Charter 8880

Berkeley Divinity School

INFORMATION FOR FRESHMEN:
It's the Style to go to

MARCH'S BARBER SHOP
Room 1,. Conn. Mutual Buildin~.
Vibration Shampoo.
Manicure by Lady Attendant.
FINE CLOTHING
HABERDASHERY and HEADWEAR

For Catalogue and in!otmation,
Address DEAN W. P. LADD,
Middletawn, Conn.

We have a full line of SHEEP-LINED
COATS, OVERCOATS; FANCY
VESTS of Knitted and Corduroys,
also DRESS SUITS - at such
extraordinary values that they
are not comparable.

741 Main Street

364 Asylum Street

MAX PRESS, Middletown, Ct.

REPAIRING

TAILOR AND CLOTHIER

For all work on Roofs·, etc., call on
Repair Department - Charter 6610.
Competent workmen and high - grade
metals, tin, copper, etc.

COLLEGE ·TAILOR SHOP
Represented by
A. M. TUCKER, 32 Jarvis Hall.

Olds· & Whipple
164 - 166 - 168 State Street, Hartford.

THE TRIPOD
IF YOU GET IT AT ALDERMAN'S
IT'S RIGHT!

The Alderman Drug Co.
Cor. Main and Pearl Streets, Hartford

THE CASE, LOCKWOOD
and BRAINARD CO.
PRINTERS, BOOKBINDERS
AND PAPER RULERS
Corner Pearl and Trumbull Streets
Hartford, Conn.

HARTFORD
Y. M. C. A.
Swimming, Bowling, Billiard,
Pool, and Lecture Rooms
Cor. Pearl and Jewell Streets

The Peterson Studio
84 7 Main Street
Hartford, Conn.
THE SISSON DRUG CO.
CHEMICALS, DRUGS
AND MEDICINES,
729 Main Street,

Hartford, Conn.

BERWICK-

AGRROW·

1orm1uCO LLARS
curve cut tojt s!wulders peifecily.

CLUETT. PEABODY &CO ! INC :Makers

HOWARD
WESSON CO.
eontgt Engraotrs
of ~t1tJ <ltnglanb
WORCESTER, MASSACHUSETTS
Unexcelled Engravings for Class
Books and other College Publieationa

PARSONS'
THEATRE
Tuesday Night and Twice Wednesday:
"THE BETTER 'OLE."
Thursday, Friday, Saturday, and
Matinee Saturday:
GEORGE HASSELL, in
"GOOD MORNING, JUDGE."
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TRINITY GRADS. PROMINENT IN
SHATTUCK ALUMNI.
C. E. Craik, '74, and H. E. Whitney,
'74, are Written Up.
A recent issue of the "Shattuck
Spectator'' contains the fol1lowing account af two old Trinity graduates:
Charles E. Craik was born in New
England, Kentucky, in 1851. He :was
the great-grandson of a Dr. Craik,
the surgeon who was with George
Washington when he died . He still
wears a watch given hl:s greatgrandfather by Washington. Craik
entered Shattuck i1n. the fall of 1867,
and grad uated with the first class,
that of 1871. While here he was the
junior . captain, Wright being the
senior captain because of his previous
military experience. He was prominent at Shattuck for his work in baseball and rowing, as well as his singing
in the chapel choir.
After his graduation from Shattuck, Craik entered Trinity ColLege in
the fall of 1871. On hi,s graduation
from Trinity CoUege in 1874, he immediately entered Berkeley Divinity
School, Middletown, Conn. As soon as
he was ordained, Craik went to New
York, where he received the appointment of assistant rector of Grace
Church, Brooklyn. After serving at
this post for several years., he was
made rector of the American Chapel
lilt Geneva, Switzerland.
Coming
back to _the United States, he went
to Louisville, Ky., where he acted as
an ass,i stant to his father, rwlho was
rector of Christ Church of that city.
After his father's death he was elected
rector in his place. Later, Craik was
made dean of the Cathedral at Louisville, in which cap:tcity he serv'ed for
a period of thirty-eight years.
Owing to an auto accident, which
occurred nearly three years ago, and
in which he n€1arly lost his life, Dr.
Craik was elected dean-emeritus of
the Cathedral. He is now living in
(Gontinued on page 4.)

S. C. EDS.r-\LL, '15, MADE PRIEST.
'15--'l'he Reverend Samuel Harmon
Edsall, the younger son of the late
Bishop Samuel Cook Edsall, was r,ecently priested in Saint Andrew's
Church, Minneapolis, by Bishop McElwain. At the service of ordination :the
Bishop was the celebrant. The Reverend .Tames E. Freeman, rector of St.
Mark's Church, Minnea,polis, presented
the candidate, and the Reverend C.
Edg·a r Haupt preached the sermon.
There were present, in all, about
Jtwenty-five of the Twin City clergy.
After the service a luncheon was given
to the newly ordained priest by the
vestry of St. Andrew's. Mr. Edsall
was ordained deacon two years ago.
During the war he served in the Na'V'Y,
but was released from active service
in February. He returned to. Trinity
College and received hls Master of
Arts degree. He graduated from Seabury Divinity School in 1918.

WALLACH'S

Welcome, Freshman, 1923

Exclusive Furnishings for Men

At

WELLS FACULTY FOR TREATY.
New York Senators Urged to Accept
Interpretative Reservations.
At a meeting of the faculty of Wells
College, El'mlira, held December 17, the
following· resolution was unanlimously
adopted:
"We, the undersigned, officers of
Wells College, are convinced of the
supreme importance of the ratification by the Senate as soon a•s poss•ible
after the beginning od' the next s·e as,on
of the Treaty of Peace, with .such
interpretative reservation's as may ·be
proper and necessary, and we urge
the Senators from New York to promote such action.
"We believe that a majority of the
most intelligent and pu.bliic-spirited
citi;~ens of all parties in the State will
support them in favodng a resolution
ratifying the Treaty of Peace with
the League of Nations covenant in
terms that will readi,l y permit the
other signatories to acquiesce in the
conditions stated by the United
States."

Barber Shop

Hats, Caps and Custom Tailoring.
Opposite Allyn House.
163 Asylum Street, Hartford, Conn.

OTTO BRINK, Prop.

IF you are feeling hungry, or want a
GOOD SMOKE, drop in at LOUIS
TULIN'S - 44 Vernon Street -

Harold G. Hart

The College Store

Fidelity Trust Co.
49 PEARL ST., HARTFORD, CONN.
We do general Banking as well aa
all kinds of Trust Busines•s. We solicit accounts from Trinity College
Organizations and Individuals.
LET US DO YOUR BANKING.
F . L. WILCOX, President (Trinity, '80)
ROBERT B. NEWELL, Vice·Pres. and Treaa.
T. A. SHANNON, Secretary.

The Hartford - :connecticut
Trust Company
COR. MAIN AND PEARL STS., HARTFORD
GENERAL BANKING - Estates Settled a11d
Trusts Administered.
Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent.
CAPITAL $1,250,000
SURPLUS $1,250,011

Make this your Banking home

CALHOUN SHOW PRINT
DIGNAM & WALSH, Proprietors
POSTERS, PLACARDSBIG TYPE PRINTERS.

Also CALHOUN PRESS- Quality Job Printers
356 Asylum Street, Hartford.
THE PLACE TO GO FOR ANYTHI:SG ELECTRICAL.

E. S. FRANCIS
ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTOR and DEALER
272 ASYLUM STREET, HARTFORD

BARBER SHOP

Henry Antz
27 PEARL ST., HARTFORD, CONN.

PRINTING
OF THE BETTER CLASS
AT CONSIDERATE COSTS

996 BROAD STREET.

73 PEARL STREET,

HARTFORD.

'Phone, Charter 4000.

Empire Dry Cleaning Corp.
Dry Cleaning, Pressing and Laundey.
Suits Pressed and Returned same day.

Liberty Bonds

A. M. TUCKER, 32 Janis Hall,
Representative.

ALL ISSUES-BOUGHT AND SOLD

AS AN EXAMPLE OF THE QUALITY OF OUR WORK-·
THE ENTIRE LIGHTING SYSTEM OF YOUR
DORMITORIES WAS INSTALLED BY US.

Bauer & Company
ELECTRICAL CONSTRUCTION, LIGHTING FIXTURES
AND SUPPUES
440 ASYLUM STREET
HARTFORD, CONN.

Publication Work a Specialty
M.ONOTYPE COMPOSITION
LINOTYPE COMPOSITION

284 ASYLUM

STREET~

Printers of "The Tripod"

~rtttng ~aper~
for MEN
CRANE'S JAPANESE LINEN
GENTLEMEN'S CLUB
CLUB LETTERS
BERKSHIRE
TYPEWRITER PAPERS
For All Business and Academic Uses
Ask for tline at your dealer's
EATON, CRANE&:PIKECOMPANY
N~w

York

Pittsfield, Mass.
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Trinity Graduates Prominent.
(Continued from page 3.)
Louisville and is enrgaged in missionary work. He is also chaplain of the
Kentucky State Militia.
Dr. Craik has also had a career lliS
a M~ason. He is a Knight Templar,
Knight Commander of the Court of
Honror, and Scottish Rite Mason.
Harry E. Whitney, the l ast memlber
of that first class of '71, came here
to Shattuck in the fall of 1866, a
year bafore the arrival of either
Wright or Craik. He was here for
five years, leading the School each
year, am.d being the winner of the
first Rector's Letner awarded at
Shattuck. Unld'er Tom Crump, the
first Shattuck drill-maste:r, Whitney
was corporal, sergeant, and second
lieutenant. Under Major A. E. Latimer, U. S. A., the first commandant,
he was adjutant.
Wlhile at Shattuck, Mr. Whitney
was secretary both o~e first baseball club and 'Of rthe first boat dub,
and was one of the winning crew in
1871. For four years he was a member of the firsrt boy choir in the West.
In 1871, he was graduated at the head
oil' his class.
That fall <he entered Trirnli:ty College
in tlJ.e sophomore class and was
graduated in 1874. Wh'ile at Trinirty
he roomed with Craik, making eight
years in all that these two roomed
together. He was a member of the
Phi Beta Beta Kap,p a fraternirty and
of the Beta Beta chapter of Psi
Upsilom
After leaving college Mr. Whitney
came here as insttrucrtor in ancient languages. For :fiorty-five years he has
taken part in all musi·c als and theatricals, both here at School and in rown.
In the many years that he has taught
here he bias I10it for any reason, ·m issed
a single recitation. For over forty
years he, together with .M'rs. Whitney,
has drilled the choir and the School orchestra. Mr. Whitney was Headmaster o;f Shatrtuck from 1900 to 1905,
and is now the Dean of the :llaculty.
In the course of 11is career as a
Mason, Mr. Whitney was made Grand
Commander of the Knights Templar
in 1895. He is one of the few thirtythird degree Masons, and is also a
member oi the Order of Constantine.
He is the Governor of the Colonial
War Society of Minnesota.
1
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General Advertising Agency
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110 West 40th Street

DEW DROP INN, Clinton, Ct.
That quaint, interesting little place
folks come back to. Good meals and
honest prices, as well as owners' personal attention-that's why.
BLAKE & WIFE, Owners.
Telephone 96-3.

Plimpton Mfg. Co.

THEW. G. SIMMONS CORP.

PRINTERS
ENGRAVERS
STATIONERS

"Johnston & Murphy" Shoes
for Men

252 Pearl Street,

Hartford, Conn.

Exclusive Agents for the

48-58 PRATT STREET, HARTFqRD.

wound automatically by
one-half horse
power motor.

ElectricitytheMaster Force in Manufacturing

T

HE marvels of electricity have revolutionized our manufacturing industries. With belts and pulleys replaced
by electric motors operating automatic-almost humanmachines, many a slow and tedious process has been eliminated. The factory worker's task of yesterday is made
pleasant by his command of this magic power.

The Crane Company's plant at Chicago-electrical through·
out-is a model of industrial efficiency. Its 10,000 horsepower of driving energy is brought by three small wires
from a distant power plant. Then electricity drives the
machinery which h.a ndles the coal for heating, cuts the steel,
sifts the sand and sorts the material-:-in fact does everything
from scrubbing the floor to winding the dock.
Magnetic sortina
machine, ope~
ated by a twahorsepower motor,· separates
brass from irou.

E. Kent Hubbard Presides.
The Manufacturers' Association of
Connecticut, Inc., met in New Haven
recently for irts annual meeting, and
was addressed by its president, E .
Kent Hubbard, '92, of Middletorwn,
who pointed out to the m:embe:rs
present that growth and progress had
come to the association within the
year. Progress has not 1b een so rapid
as might be desired, he said, but it
has seemed wis-er to build slowly than
to risk hasty construction without
strong foundabions. In the last year
154 new members were admitted.,
eight have withdrawn and the present
number is 784, representing 274,881
employes.
'96-January 1, De Forest Hicks,
banker of New York, and well known
in financial circles., died suddenly
while on his way to Atlanrtic City.
He had been ill for s ome time with
pneumonia. He wn3 a member of
the Beta Beta Chapter of Psi Upsilon.

Wales Advertising Co.

HATS

100 ASYLUM ST.

Such an institution is marvelous-superhumal)-made thus
by the man-multiplying force of electricity. The General
Electric Company has been instrumental in effecting this
evolution. First, by developing successful electric generating and transmission apparatus to furnish economically
this modem form of power. Secondly, through many years
of active co-operation with hundreds of manufacturers, it
has mastered the art of applying the use of electrical energy
to a multitude of needs. And finally, through branch
offices and other distributing ch;onr1els, its products are
made accessible to all.

GenerCo
Generu omce

Sd1e!1ecladv.N.Y

· ~ Mlltliine operated by motot>
attach¢, t'o lamp · ~
scrubs llool'SI
...... .

IHauling materials withczain..operated

by electric automobile motors.
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